Lot 11 (A) - Breeding Doe
1. Only Wether Does are eligible to be shown.
2. Does will be broken by age:
a. Division 1: 0-12 months
b. Division 2: 12-24 months
3. Exhibitors of Wether Does may be asked to present bill of sale or other acceptable
ownership documentation at check - in
4. All Wether Does must be tagged with an official Scrapie ID tag, 4-H tags and tattooed on
entry of fairgrounds.
5. Classes will be broken by age and then weight if necessary.
6. All does must be stripped of blankets/coverings and leg wraps prior to entering the ring
for weigh in.
7. Wether Does are not eligible to be shown in the Market Goat Show and vice versa, must
declare at tag in market or breeding.
8. Exhibitors are not allowed to shear goats on the show grounds. It is up to the exhibitor
as to whether does are slick or fitted, they can be shown braced or natural while in the
show ring.
9. No feeding in pens.
10. Only Grand or Reserve overall champion will be eligible for sale
11. Showmanship will be combined with the Market Goat Showmanship for overall grand
and reserve showman.
12. Exhibitors are responsible for keeping pens neat and aisles clear at all times. Goats are
to be maintained by the exhibitor throughout the Show, making sure they are well kept,
well groomed, and in show condition. Public aisles and walkways must be kept clear of
tack, chairs, equipment and animals.
13. Goats with sickness or abnormalities. The Livestock Committee reserves the right to
reject goats showing signs of sickness, lice, ringworm, (or other skin conditions including
those commonly known as “fungus”) abscesses, ulcerations, abnormality or
uncontrollable temperament. The Committee's decision is final and entry fees will not
be refunded. The exhibitor must remove a rejected animal from the grounds
immediately upon decision of the Committee.

